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Larry Forgy - Commodore

April may be the cruelest month, but March is certainly a contender as well. Lots of people working on lots of
parts of lots of boats. People often say that a boat is a hole in the water into which you throw money. I think
many of us would be overjoyed just to have that, rather than this big, inert fiberglass beast demanding our time
AND money.
Right about now, many of us are going over our boat lists and sorting the items into Absolutely must do; Would
be nice to have; and Maybe someday. I have a few items on my list that each year seem to be moving in the
wrong direction.
The Internet Cloud is abuzz with talk of spring boatwork by many of our members. My own must do list
includes fixing a very small, tiny really, leak in a daggerboard trunk and reworking the casings for my rudder
foils. There are several of the Would be nice items that I am determined to get to, as I clearly have not gotten to
that “Larry, get real” stage of spring outfitting. I think it will more likely by like David Nees, who tells me that
there are three things he must do before splashing, and the rest he can work on at the dock. Right.
Others at the club have much bigger tasks to make it into the water. Terry and Clint Boram had some damage to
their boat at dockside, and write, “Our mast is currently down, the ama is at the surgeon and thanks to our
January speaker we will be wet sanding much of the boat this spring. Add to that a change in marinas and you
get a late beginning to our sailing season.” Rob Blesse finally has his new mast to replace the one he lost last
year, and writes, “Almost done with the repair and refit, next on the agenda is a survey and then we hit the water
for the real work of re-tuning the boat.” He asked if anyone wanted to bring their boat to a tuning session in
April, to which Gary Spesard grumbled about the “spring commissioning fairy” not showing up on time. I
know that Tim Layne and several others are also trying to make progress on their spring lists.
And then there is Russ Wesdyk. Russ also lost his mast last season, and has entertained many of us through the
long winter with his tale of woe. Just ask him about stepping the mast for the first time in the middle of the
worst blizzard in the region. But he sees the light at the end of the tunnel. He writes:
“Ah, the joys of boat ownership and Spring. My story starts last Fall and goes like this:
1.) Break mast on F27
2.) Blow engine on truck
3.) Order new mast and have 3/4 group work together
4.) Shop for Jeep to replace truck to keep girls in life happy.
5.) Get new mast stepped in teeth of blizzard, but have no tensioners
6.) Have girls in life announce to Honda dealer that they like the Pilot more than the Jeep.
7.) Try to negotiate good deal on Honda Pilot.
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8.) Get tensioners but find they don't fit.
9.) Get Pilot and find it does not fit in garage due to mess in garage. Put dent in Pilot trying to squeeze in.
10.) Get tensioners to fit but find frayed screecher halyard used as topping lift.
11.) Fix dent in Pilot.
12.) Bend main onto mast with daughter in driving rainstorm
13.) Clean garage and drop kid's Opti on jet ski trailer taking out the bearing on the axle.
14.) Take golfcart out of garage. Get stuck axle deep in mud.
13.) Send 13 yo daughter up mast. Find she is a good helm but can't tie sailing knots.
14.) Haul self up mast to correctly rig topping lift.
15.) Try to ignore the fact that I have been getting my but kicked in Lasers all winter.
16.) Really, really want to sail the F27 this weekend and do better in last Laser frostbite on Sunday.
17.) Discover daughter #2 has 2 day swim meet at UMBC this weekend.
18.) To be continued...
Russ Wesdyk
Thanks, Russ. I feel better already.

Winter Images
Clint and Terry Boram’s
Contour 34 after February
5th blizzard

West River Sailing Club (taken by Dave Nees)
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Quote of the Month
“My goal in sailing isn't to be brilliant or flashy in individual races, just to be consistent over the
long run.” Dennis Conner

Upcoming CMA Events

Website
Terry and Clint Boram
http://www.chesapeakemultihulls.org/

March
28th 1:30pm CMA Board of Director’s Meeting,
Annapolis Library West Street
28th

Our website is going through a growing spurt. If
you haven’t been to our website recently check it
out today. We are working hard to make it more eye
catching, user friendly and relevant. Some of the
changes include:
• A Networking page where you can easily
access our Yahoo Group, FaceBook page
and other multihull forums
• An improved Links page grouped by topics
• Current race schedules and cruising
information.

2:00pm CMA General Membership
Meeting, Annapolis Library West Street.
This is our Annual Racers Meeting. Come to
discuss ratings, rules and schedule. Our
guest speaker is Ric Crabbe an AYC Judge
and Professor at the Navel Academy. Ric
will talk about some “new” changes to some
rules that just came out last month. Mostly
corrections as he put it.

April
25th Annual Awards Dinner - Place and Time
TBD

We have a long way to go to get this site where we
think it should be. In the coming months we hope
to have the ability to pay for membership and
burgees on-line and a Members Page where you can
upload your own photos and blog information.
Your suggestions and comments are always
welcomed. Send them to us at
chesapeakemultihulls@gmail.com

Membership Matters
Jim Nealey
A friendly reminder to our members to renew your membership for 2010. Jim Nealey, is your new membership
chair and aside from collecting your dues, asks that you take a moment to ensure that we have your preferred
contact information on your membership form. Many thanks in advance for your prompt registration.
Membership Application
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Cruising

Terry and Clint Boram – Cruising Chairs
Plans have been finalized for a cruising event to Haven Harbour Marina in Rock Hall. Mark your calendars for
Saturday, July 24, 2010. We have reserved the picnic area next to the small pool for the day.
Details
✴Haven Harbour has slips available up to 16’ wide. These need to be
reserved by you in advance. We have temporarily held 3 for Saturday
evening. The cost is $2.30/ft per night plus $8.50/night if you want
electricity. This fee will give you full access to the facilities at the
marina.
✴For boats greater than 16’ wide, we will be rafting off of Haven
Harbour Marina in Swan Creek and using the dinghy to get in. The
charge for use of the facilities is $20/boat/day. The dock master Mike
Murn will also allow anyone to dink in on Sunday to take a shower in
the morning without charging another day usage fee. If you don’t have
a dighy no problem. There are several cruisers coming to this event
who will give transportation to and from the shore.
The CMA will provide the meat for the grills, beer/wine,
soda and water. Please bring either a side dish or dessert to
share. Clint and I plan to be anchored in Swan Creek
Friday evening so come in early and stay the entire
weekend. As the date gets closer we will provide more
information for the weekend.
We have committed to Haven Harbour Marina at least 20
people in attendance. With that in mind and the need to
purchase food we will need a head count. In the coming
weeks you will see an invite from the CMA for this event.
Look at your calendars and plan to attend.

Racing

Doug Dykman – Fleet Captain

I'd like to remind all the racers, and potential racers that our annual "racers meeting" will be Sunday, March 28th,
following our invited speaker. Of note is that the speaker will be addressing changes to the racing rules for 2010.
The CMA Board has approved an update to the rules for the Lin Kilmon Memorial Past Commodore's Trophies. Please
check the website for details. Our racing schedule is also on the CMA Website, subject to any changes made at the racers
meeting.
Finally, I'd like to remind those of us who have made substantial changes or repairs to our boats that we need to apprise
Kiyoshi about these. This includes new sails, foils, or other changes to the rig that might require reweighing of the boat,
or at least an estimate of the change made based upon actual weight differential between the old and new pieces.
Can't wait for it to get warm again!!
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CBYRA 2009 Highpoint Awards Ceremony
Tim Layne, Wild Card, First Place

Our new Commodore announcing our winners

Placing second is the crew of Temple of the
Wind. Pictured are Mike Leary, Joe Daly and
Doug Dykman.

Jere (pictured) and Lloyd Glover, Gemini takes
third

Notes from the Newsgroup
CMA has its own Yahoo newsgroup (http://groups.yahoo.com/group/ChesapeakeMultihull though anyone can
join). Lots of good information is shared among members, much of it of interest to all of us. Here are some
excerpts from the last month or so. There are lots more in the group archives. Join today.
Interesting Paragraph
•
I wanted to share the opening paragraph from an article posted on Yachtsponsorship.com. I follow this site
purely for the marketing side of sailing.
"Multihulls are a misunderstood thing in sailing. Many yacht clubs don't recognise multihulls as `proper
yachts' and others think of them as toys, the Hobie cats that litter beach hire outlets around the world.
Multihulls have even been banished from the Olympics. But the sheer performance of these boats cannot
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be denied. The A-Class, the eXtreme 40, the giants of the America's Cup DOG match and the record
breakers have given multihulls a new credibility."
http://www.yachtsponsorship.com/2010/02/not-just-another-race-the-race-relaunche\d/
Frostbiting Lasers
•
If you ever wanted to try to frostbite a Laser, this is your weekend. My daughter has a swim meet all
weekend so I can't do my uusual dirty deed Sunday at SAA (first gun at 1PM; race till 4PM). My Laser, all
necessary rigging and sails (radial and full rig), and drysuit, are available to anyone interested. No BS, this
is a great group of laid-back sailors and I can assure you a great time. If you ever thought about giving it a
go, here is your chance. Just bring my boat and drysuit back in one piece! I would need to show you where
everything is at some point on Saturday (before or after the swim meet that day).
• There is a frostbite fleet sailing out of WSM near Reagan airport on Sundays, as well, if anyone is in that
area. We go one better; show up in a drysuit and sit on the RC boat, and people will switch out with
you :-) This is assuming the cove isn't frozen over...

Donald Lawson Racing
Recognize him? Many of us have seen Donald Lawson on various multihulls in our
fleet. From Gene Freund F-28 R to this year’s High Point winner Tim Layne, Donald
have learned a lot from crewing on multihulls. Recently I learned that Donald will be
participateing in the 2010 - 2011 Velux 5 Oceans race. This is a solo race on 60’ boats.
In the coming months I will share his journey to obtain sponsorship, his training and his
participation in this prestigious event. I wanted to begin by getting to know Donald a
little better. I asked him to share with us his background and what lead him to this event.
Enjoy.
“I started my multihull career on Gene Freund on his F-28R back in 2004 for the
leukemia Cup. I then started to race on the F-27 Conkor with Phil Wadsworth. It was
great for me to race with Phil because he really taught me how to race a multihull. We were very tough to beat
in breeze and were really good at buoy racing. I have had great success racing in Northern Bay Race week over
the years.
Once Phil moved to Ohio, I began looking for a new crew to race with. I was able to join our nemesis, Wild
Card with Tim Layne. We had immediate success. In 2007, we where really dominate in all our races until we
lost our rig in the beginning of the Governor's Cup at night, in large seas. It was tough but we had to get back to
land on our own. Our crew is full of capable sailors, it was no big deal.
After that interesting night, the crew of Wild Card joined on with the crew of Triple Threat the big 43 foot
trimaran skippered by Tim Lyons ( a lot of Tims!!). We did the US Navy race and managed to set the course
record! From there I finished the season on board the big trimaran and even sailed with Triple T for the
beginning of 2008.
After that, it was a rebuilding time where it took about a year to get the boat back up to speed and get the crew
back up to speed. By late 2008 we were getting back into form and had some late success. At the start of the
2009 season, we were determined to lead the pack again. We started off a little rough, but once we got our full
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crew back, we had a number of great races. Whenever Ali is not there, we seem to suffer in navigating, but we
never seem to have a problem with making the boat go fast; we need to just go in the right direction!!! We took
line honors in the Solomon’s Race which was great, and finished off the year looking decent. Those successes
where enough to give us the championship for 2009! I was very pleased seeing that it took me 5 years to finally
be apart of one!!
When I began sailing at age 6 as a camper of Living Classroom, I had developed a passion to pursue a life at
sea. I got into the US Naval Academy, US Coast Guard Academy and other marine time schools, but I wanted
more. I wanted to be at sea the way I wanted to be at sea. I knew I would not make as much money starting off
living that lifestyle and I knew I would have to part from some family and friends, but I couldn’t let go of who I
was.
Last March I reconnected with my long lost love, Jacqueline, and it turned out she too was now into sailing in a
big way (funny how life does that!). So we began sailing together and racing together. That’s all it took for me
to get my mind back to my life time goal of racing around the world. To some it sounds crazy, but I must add
this twist, I will race around the world alone and the boat is 60 feet long and I will be the first Afro-American to
ever do that. Pretty big stuff.
I kept those thoughts and goals to myself over the years because I never really got much support for them! I
remember some sailors trying to discourage me from doing it, but I think I need to let go something’s from my
past so I could live the life I wanted. So the first thing I did was hired a good friend (who also happens to be the
lead marketing group in the USA for this type of racing) Beth Perry of Sailing 360.com Marketing to lead the
search. I don’t know when this article will come out, but as of right now, we are close to signing our big deal.
So lets pray (or when this article comes out! Celebrate a big victory)!
The race is called the Velux 5 Oceans race
www.velux5oceans.com . It was known as the BOC,
Around Alone back in the day. It is the oldest solo race in
the world and has been raced every 4 years from 1982 to
now. The USA has been very successful at this race… in
class 2 winning that class a few years ago. But no
American has ever won the entire race! I plan to do that
as well. Right now there is another American entered into
the race and he just purchased a really good boat, so it
won’t be easy, but racing never is!
Since this race will push every ounce of knowledge and
skill from me, I started a detailed and dedicated training
routine. I have now taken: Safety at Sea, ISAF emergency
and survival course, 100 ton Captains course, Auxiliary Sailing Course, Celestial Navigation, First Aid, CPR,
and I have the following courses left: diesel repair, electrical, radar and weather course. My goal has been to
become the best trained solo sailor the USA has ever had. As of now, no other Solo sailor in US history has
gone through the amount of training and qualifiers I have. In addition to the classroom training, I am also in a
physical training routine where I have to workout at least twice a day (including once at midnight every night).
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From there, I have close to 15k nmiles of sailing miles from racing and sailing offshore on high performance
boats. I started my offshore career delivering boats up and down the coast line. I was fortunate enough to sail
with the first and currently the only American to race non-stop around the world and with stops around the
world Bruce Schwab. Bruce has been an excellent mentor of mine and will be working with my campaign for
the foreseeable future.
We have posted a new website www.donaldlawsonracing.com, and
facebook fanpage Donald Lawson Racing, and a LinkedIn group page
DLR.Feel free to checkout the pages. There are even so pictures of
multihull sailors and boats from our club in there.
I got to say, the Chesapeake Bay Multihull Association has been one of
the most important groups I have ever joined. I have learned some
much from sailing and practicing against you guys.
The opportunity to sail on such fast and high performance boats is unlike anything I had experience since I
started sailing. The opportunity to sail with small crews allows you to do everything on board which will help
you gain confidence in your ability and skills. I love being the first boat in from a race. Being able to look back
and watch as competitors, monohulls and big time professional crews look at your boat and say wow. I love
when Donnybrook or Samjbok crew finishes behind us and think that the sailed fast.
I remember last year when we were racing into Baltimore and Wild Card was match racing Triple Threat
downwind at almost 20knots…. Those are the kinds of memories I will have until I am an old man. You will
never see that again unless the America’s Cup races in multihulls' again. I remember in that same race we finally
passed the last monohull right before the key bridge and they tried to block our wind so we couldn’t pass them.
Tim Layne told us to unroll the Reacher and the moment the wind hit our sail, it was as if we were hitting the
afterburners and they were standing still. The look on their face is what I will remember. I love it.
I will keep the club updated with our progress and any special events. The club will always be invited to big
events as they happen!
Following seas! And never let a monohull beat you home!!!!”
Cheers!
Donald N. Lawson
Donald Lawson Racing
www.donaldlawsonracing.com
Donald@donaldlawsonracing.com
DNL
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Norfolk and Back, Summer 2009
In mid-August last summer George Kuck took off for a single-handed trip down the Bay in his TT720, Triple
Crown. Leaving from his home port on Worton Creek he was originally heading for Nags Head, NC through
the Inner Coastal waterway. He cut his trip short in Norfolk, VA due to consistent daily thunderstorms. In
planning his trip George knew that he would have good wind in the mornings and possible thunderstorms by
5:00 PM. He wanted to be safely anchored each day by 4:00 PM even if that meant motoring for several hours.
After a late start on day one (because he couldn’t make up his mind if the
weather was OK or not) George headed out heading for Swan Creek near
Rock Hall. That evening a storm came in with winds over 30 knots. His
anchor held without a problem. From Swan Creek he made his way to
Parson Creek on the south side of Little Choptank River. After a long day of
sailing this was a quiet anchorage with a small marina where he found much
needed ice.
Day three George continued south
tucking into an inlet on the western
shore of the Bay, south of Gwynn Island for the evening. That evening
George pondered why anyone sailing the Chesapeake would waste
money on a keel boat. There are so many inlets for shallow draft
multihullers to explore. The next day George made his way into Norfolk
where he stayed the night at Waterside Marina (http://
www.watersidemarina.com/). This is a great place to stay with many
restaurants and stores located within walking distance.
George decided that it was time to
head back north. After leaving Norfolk he headed back to Gwynn Island
anchoring just off the island for the evening. The next day winds were
favorable to head in the direction of Crisfield. Three-quarters of the way
there the winds died so he motored the rest of the way in and got more
gas. It had been 30 years since George sailed into Crisfield on his home
built Sea Clipper 28. George couldn’t believe how much the town had
changed noting the high rises and condominiums. Since this was the first
day that he could sail in the evening without the threat of thunderstorms
George continued north through Kedges Straits and then into Holland
Straits. This is a vary shallow area with no marked channel. Using his
GPS chart plotter he headed to Spring Island for the evening, a small island north of South Marsh Island.
George notes noted that this is a very picturesque area but only recommends anchoring here if there is good
weather with no threat of storms. It offers little to no protection from wind but is protected from the waves of
the Bay.
Ready to end his journey George took the next day to sail (and motor) back to Worton Creek. All tolled George
put roughly 310 nms under his hull during this adventure. He looks forward to more trips this coming season.
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2010 CMA Board Members
Commodore

Larry Forgy
lforgy@bizoip.com

Vice Commodore

Gary Spesard
703-585-9265
Gary.Spesard@qg.com

The new burgees are here!

202-258-5903

Rear Commodore/Newsletter Editor:
Terry Boram
410-935-0537
2mdsailors@comcast.net
Treasurer

David Nees
703-968-7662
dness@fitnessresource.com

Secretary

Jim Nealey
410-729-0481
jim@storyboardnow.com

Fleet Captain

Doug Dykman
410-349-8678
dougdykman@aagastro.com

Past Commodore

Jim Nealey
410-729-0481
jim@storyboardnow.com

Board Members

Just $25 each
To purchase contact Jim Nealey
jim@storyboardnow.com
For Sale
“tHriLL Ride” for sale.
Reynolds 33 catamaran. Hull number 6 with wider,
original beam of 16’ and 43’ mast.
New main mainsail on order, carbon blade jib and
Kevlar reacher. 4hp 4cycle Johnson outboard. Quick
and easy to single-hand. Well found and maintained.
Lying Baltimore Harbor. Contact Mike Stevens,
Mike@catamarans.com. mobile: (410) 533-5147

Robert Blesse
John Morfit

703-620-0474

mundi@cox.net
John Wayshner
410-867-6919
johnwayshner@hotmail.com.
Kurt Koenig
410-796-0659
trashpad@hotmailcom
Membership

Jim Nealey
410-729-0481
jim@storyboardnow.com

Ratings Chair

Kiyoshi Mizuuchi

301-279-5829

kmizu@helix.nih.gov
Cruising Chairs

Clint and Terry Boram 410-935-0537
2mdsailors@comcast.net

Web Editors

Clint and Terry Boram 410-935-0537
chesapeakemultihulls@gmail.com
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Special Offer
As many of you know, I am the president of Fitness Resource. The company has been selling fitness equipment
for 25 years in the Baltimore and DC area. While sailing is a great sport and it helps all of us stay more active,
we all could use some help in maintaining and improving our conditioning. I want to take this opportunity to
offer to all CMA members a “Friends and Family” coupon that you can use in our stores. Just print out this
coupon and take it in to a Fitness Resource store near you for the best pricing available. You will find our stores
from our web site, www.fitnessresource.com or www.frcycling.com .
Please note that sometimes we put equipment on sale at pretty aggressive prices which actually may be lower
than the coupon pricing. If you find that, just enjoy the added savings. I also want to take this moment to let
everyone know that we are now in the bicycle business, having taken on Jamis and Bianchi bikes. Bicycles are
a great way to get around and get in shape during the warmer weather. Bicycles also improve balance and keep
you in touch with your inner child (keeps you young at heart). If you have any questions about this program, or
anything else related to fitness, bicycles or sailing, feel free to contact me at dnees@fitnessresource.com or call
at 703-796-8812.
See you on the water!
Your’s in good health,

David Nees
Fitness Resource
TRT1200GT
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2010 Racing Schedule

Date
Race
5/22/10GSA Tune-up Series

High
Point

Long
Distance

Elapsed
Time

•

Sanction #/ Associated
Sponsor
NOR
Events
GSA

5/29/10MRYC Annapolis to Miles River
Race

•

5/30/10Miles River Race Back

•

•

WRSC

6/12/10EYC/AYC Leukemia Cup

•

•

EYC

•

•

6/12/10NEYRC

MRYC
Raft-up

NEYRC

6/26/10GSA Northern Bay Race Week

•x2

•

GSA

6/27/10GSA Northern Bay Race Week

•x2

•

GSA

7/10/10BCYA/MRSA Race to Baltimore
7/11/10RCRA Baltimore Harbor
Lighthouse Classic
7/16/10EYC Solomons Island
Invitational
8/6/10StMCSA Governors Cup
8/21/10GIYS Cedar Point Race
9/11/10NASS Race to Oxford
9/12/10TAYC Hammond Memorial Race

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

10/2/10Havre de Grace Fall Invitational

•

10/16/10USS Constellation Cup

10/23/10BCYA Baltimore Harbor
Leukemia Cup

•

10/24/10RCRA Baltimore Harbor Fall
Back

•

•

•
•
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BCYA
RCRA
EYC
SMCSA
GIYS
NASS
TAYC
HdGYC
USS
Constellati
on
BCYA
RCRA

Raft-up
Stonington
Party
Raft-up

